
How are you feeling?



PSHE

Let’s think about our emotions 
this week.  

Create your own emotions wheel, 
using the emotions like the 
template:

Draw your own image to represent 
the emotion.  



Monday 15th June 2020

Spelling 
come
some
one
once
ask
friend

Handwriting
b b b b b b
d d d d d



Punctuation Ladder

Can you correct my sentences using your 
punctuation ladder?

the sun is shining today

i am going to play outside with my friends

we are going to play football



English 

Our project for the next few weeks will be 
based around a story called ‘Where the Wild 
Things Are!’ 

To listen to the story being read aloud click 
here:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dvubzRuI2_
Q

Or to watch an animation of the story click 
here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ej_kl8Il3I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dvubzRuI2_Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ej_kl8Il3I


Draw a story map-

The story was a journey that took Max from his bedroom, to an island where 

the wild things lived and back to his bedroom again.

Can you recall the main parts of the story?

Draw a story map to retell the story. 

Here are some examples.

You can draw pictures and label the parts of the story. 





Let’s go outside!  (10.00-10.45)

It’s time to be ‘Wild things!

Can you collect any ‘wild things’
such as leaves, twigs, stones, or bark
to create your own ‘wild thing’ island?



Phonics!

Let’s play a game!

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources

Username: march20
Password: home

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources


Reading

Log onto https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
and choose a book to read! 
Let me know on tapestry what you have read today!

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/


Mile Track (1.45)

Home Learning Task ~ 10 minutes physical activity 



Let’s count in 2’s, 5’s and 10’s.

Today we are going to use chalk to draw numbers on the playground. 

If you are at home you can use paper to write numbers. Now you can jump along your 

numbers counting in jumps of 2, 5 and 10. I have added a video on tapestry to help you 

with this!


